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ECONOMIC  EVENTS
not meet the demand for higher education
Secondary school enrolment also shot up pupils
of school leaving age (15 or over) as a percentage j
ot the a,se troup 15-19 nearly doubled in England
and Wales Neveithele s this proportion was
only 19 per cent in 1965 Therefore it is to be
expected that expenditure will continue to in
uea<3e rapidlj m the future
However quantitative expansion is not enough
there is general recognition that aualitative re
form is als,o needed It is important to i educe
the size of classes—there were on average 29
pupils per teacher in primary schools and 18 m
secondary schools in 1965 but these averages
cover a wide dispersion to nise the school leaving
age to 10—scheduled foi 1972 to get rid of the
niunt Board Schools inherited fiom the Victorian
ua and to raise teaching standards by improving
(he conditions for recimtment of teachers
It is increasingly recognised thit education can
be <in economic investment foi the future jusl as
much as capital formation in say machinery or
roads There is a private return on invest
nient in education which takes the form of
hi^hei earnings over the lifetime of the person
educated and there is a soual return on
public ie~oiuce devoted to education being
the greater contribution to the national product
which trained and educated people can mate
Social Security
Social seunity benefits come from two souicee
The largei part (£1 780 million in 1665) is paid out
ot the National Insurance and Industrial Injuiy
Tunas The=e funds are built up largely out of
the compulsory weekly National Insurance con
tributions which most of the adult population
have to ray For employees both einployei and
employee pay a contribution m leturn foi which
employees receive rights to pension^ sickness
unemployment and other benefits The self
employed a,lso pay contiibutions of smaller size
than the sum of the employer s and employee s
contribution and are not entitled to nnemploy
ment aiid one 01 two other benefits And most
non ernplojed peisons other than married women
and tht retired hpve to pay still lower contnbu
tions and are entitled to even fewer benefits
\\eekly contributions include a contribution to
the cost of the National Health Service
The mobt costly benefit is the retirement pen
sion The pension is paid as of right on letire
oient Individuals may mciease their rate of
pension by staving on at T\ orl aftei the minimum
leunng af,e of 65 for men 01 60 for women but
the number who do so for more than a yeai is
sino.il—partly but probably not mainly because,
most pnvate buperannuation schemes Jay down
a fixed retiring age Supplementary benefits on
the other hand are given on proof of need The
high incidence of supplementary benefits—no less
than 2 7 million persons received supplementary
benefits in 19f 9 of whom 1 7 million were old age
pensioners—shows that national insurance benefits
are often madeauate It was partly to improve
the pensions of those able to afford higher con
tributions that the scheme foi graduated pensions
was introduced
The Finance ol Social Security
The National Insurance Scheme is an odd mix
ture of insui ance and tax The levels of contnbu
tions when the scheme started in 1948 were fixed
on the actuarial principle that contiibutions by or
on behalf of an individual plus a specified State
contribution should on average suffice to pay for
the benefits to which he was entitled But the
scheme did not allow foi inflation and a sucees
sion of increases granted in the late of pensions
has put an end to this actuarial probity When
ever a bill is introduced to increase pensions the
Government Actuary calculates by how much
contributions should be raised in order that those
who contribute throughout then- working lives
at the new rates would just earn their right to the
new benefits but the new rates of pensions are
granted to all including those who have already
retired. It was always expected that as the num
ber of retired persons grew the fund would move
into deficit but with each rise m pensions the
estimated size of the future deficit has usen The
Scheme for graduated, pensions also had the ob
Jeetave of reducing this deficit
  
which affects only em
Graduated Pensions
Under this scheme
ployeea there are two lands of workers—vrd nary
and contracted out In the case of the contracted
out worLera their employer (on whom the decision
whether to contract out rests) must institute a
puvate superannuation scheme that gives at least
is fivourable terms as the new State scheme
including the piovibion that rights undei the
scheme should be transferable up to the limits of
the State scheme Transferabihty is the guaran
tee that the individual does not lose his pension
rights when he changes hia job but one unsatis
tactorv leature of the private schemes that have
existed has been their use to tie employees to their
jobs For ordinary workers the contribution now
depends on earnings Those earning lass than £9
a week pay a flat rate contribution which is lower
than that it id by conti acted out workers Those
earning more than £9 pay in addition a percentage
of the amount by which earnings exceed £9 up to
a limit of 118 and m return receive the right to an
increased pension on retirement
The scheme is devised partly to encourage
private supeiannuation which is still largely con
fined to °alaued employees and employees of the
State But one purpose is clear in return for a
promise of higher pensions when they retire most
woikers who are contracted in pay more now and
thus contribute now to the cost of the pensions of
the retired Ihe estimated deficit is eliminated
and indeed the principle is established that the
basic rates ot contributions should not be fixed on
actuarial principles but on the principle that on
balance benefits paid in a yeai should roughly
balance receipts No provision was made for
automatically mcieasing pensions as the cost of
living goes up 01 indeed as the average standaid
of living nse& all chanc.es in rites of benefit still
requiie a new Act of Parliament
Public Revenue
We see fiom the table that of the somces of
cvenue local rates and National Insurance con
tributiona were the most buoyant over the decade
Over 28 per cent of the total public revenue in
1965 came from income tax which was levied both
on individuals and on the undistributed profits of
companies Indirect taxes on toods and services
accounted for a further 27 per tent It is inter
esting to note that direct and mdnect taxation
actually fell as a proportion of national income
between 1955 and 1905
Two commodities in particular weie heavily
taxed drink and tobacco Together they
accounted for 12 per cent of public re-venue
These commodities are singled out paitly for
social reasons and partly because—m economists
jargon—the demand tor them is inelastic i e the
public "educes its consumption of drink and to
bacco only slightly in response to a rise in their
price In 1965 taxation inci eased the price of
cigaiettes by 2 3 times dunk by 0 7 times
consumer durables such as cars and washing
machines by 0 2 times and food hardly at all
For goods and services m general tax raised the
price by roughly a quarter
The Budget
Each year in April the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer announces his Budget for the coming
fiscal year The most important and most diffi
cult task in drawing up the Budget is to decide
on the size of deficit to arm for The deficit is the
excess of public expenditure over public revenue
and it has to be financed by borrowing from the
pnvate sector A large deficit is inflationary
sometimes that may be required to get the eco
nomy out of recession A small deficit—and even
more a surplus—is deflationary and is a means of
holding an inflation in check
The calculation of the precise deficit or surplus
needed is a chancy business for the level that is
reojiired depends on the amount of saving and
on the amount of spending out of credit that people
intend to do—and this is not easily predictable
It also depends on the change in the foreign
balance Nor can the Chancellor be sure his
figures are right estimating next year s levenue
and even next year s expenditure by the Govern
ment is difficult enough but he needs to estimate

